TRADE NOTICE No: 33/2017

Date: 15.12.2017

In order to remove the practical difficulties faced by the trade dealing with cargo from the distant hinterland, the Port has identified an area of 2000 sq. meters to store shutout cargo under the new proposed flyover bridge inside the Port area. After the completion of the project this area will be peg marked to store any shutout cargo on a common user basis and the user shall have to pay rent as per the Scale of Rates on area basis as per estate rentals.

In view of the flyover work still being under progress, presently, any available plot will be allotted to store shutout cargo. The rent applicable shall be @552.04/10 sq. meters per month or part thereof including 9% pension levy and applicable taxes. The rent is subject to revision from time to time.

This shall be effective from 15th November 2017.

This trade notice is issued for the information of the members of the Trade and with a request to circulate the information to all stakeholders and principals.

(Vipin R. Menoth)
TRAFFIC MANAGER

To

President: Mormugao Vessel Agents’ Association/
President: Mormugao Stevedore’s Association/Mormugao